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T H E  IS M  A Y  J O U R N A L

HO GENIUS'WITH RED HAIR
History shows that no great genius 

BVer had red hair. Alone among the 
poets of the world was Swinburne, 
whose hair was distinctly reddish, and 
among the great reformers only John 
Bunyan’s hair was really red. Thp 
limon pure carroty head, however, ap
pears nowhere linked to world fame.

The flaxen-haired blonde or the 
man whose hair when an adult is* a 
Irue yellow also remains marked 
apart as being unlikely to possess gen
ius. Should one such be, his only 
companion will be Thackeray, whose 
hair is described as yellow. Charles 
Kassel has reviewed the biographies 
of most of the eminent people- of the 
world’s histories, and tabulated his 
results so far as the color of the hair 
Is concerned.

Hark brown to black 1b the prevail
ing hue on the heads of great men. 
A list of 50 names has been compiled 
in which the color of the hair is 
given by biographers, and 90 per cent, 
are dark brown or black. There is 
not, strange to say, a single mention 
nf premature grayness, nor a single 
case of brown hair known as “singed” 
or “mouse color.”

The structure of the hair—whether 
straight or curly—is given in 20 of 
Mr. Kassel’s list of geniuseB, and of 
2hese all but four possessed curly or 
wavy hair. It is extremely notable 
that of the remaining four Napoleon 
and Andrew Jackson were the two re
markable for “wiry hair,” and that 
James Russell Lowell and Grieg were 
those having lank, straight hair.

The poet’s "ringlets” and the mu
sician’s shock of hair are by this list 
Been not to be mere accidents, but in 
some strange way are co-ordinated to 
their powers and the general popular 
instinct is not at fault.

The color of beards also arouses 
many points of interest All the an
cient tapestries show Cain and Judas 
Iscariot with yellow or red beards, 
and Pontius Pilate in ancient art al
ways was given a beard. (Being a 
Roman of good family, he probably 
had no beard; but those details did 
not trouble the old masters.) A red
dish beard, however, does not carry 
the significance that goes with red 
hair, for a large number of eminent 
men with dark brown hair have had 
reddish beards. Sometimes the eye
lashes have been ruddy, Savonarola, 
who had almost black hair, having 
startlingly red eyebrows and eye
lashes. But, as a general rule, here 
also a silky brown beard, when accom
panied by fine, curling dark brown 
hair, is the most usual characteristic 
shown in the biographies of those men 
whose names have been handed down 
to fame.

REMARKABLE BALANCED ROCK

Many very remarkable rock forma
tions are found in Mashonaland, Af
rica, one of them being here illus
trated. This huge pile of granite 
boulders is nearly 150 feet high and 
the rocks are balanced with the great
est nicety, being retained in position 
by the smaller rock on the top.

DIES OF RARE DISEASE
A rare disease caused the death of 

a man at Baltimore, Md., recently. 
With his right leg swollen to four 
tlmeB its natural size through the 
rapid accumulation of a poisonous gas 
in the tissues, William Schrickling of 
Fullerton died in a local hospital from 
one of the rarest diseases known. 
Forty hours after his leg had become 
infected with a germ—known only as 
the “gas bacillus"—he was dead. The 
infection, which in a short time had 
gone from hlB ankle to his hip, start
ed from the breaking of a bone In 
his right ankle. So little is known 
about the disease and the germ that 
causes it that it has only an impro
vised name, describing its chief effect 
upon the victim. According to the au
thorities at the hospital, the germ en
tered the man’s leg at the time of the 
accident and began to multiply, throw
ing off all the time a poisonous gas 
which swelled the tissues. So infre
quent is the malady that there is no 
known method o f combating it, and 
while Schrickling lay. on hlB bed dying 
in Intense agony the doctors looked 
on powerless to help or save him.

NOVELTY IN ADVERTISING
The field of advertising venturew 

has been worked so thoroughly tha\ 
few new ideas are left for appropria
tion. Recently, however, at Kennett 
Square, Pa., a new advertising stunt 
in the form of a bed on wheels, was 
pulled off, attracting the - attention 
that the man who devised the scheme 
thought that-it would. It was designed 
to popularize -the good points of-a new 
bed.

Tomb of a Persian Saint

...................

This is the courtyard of the Dargah*at AJmere, containing the tomb of 
Khwajah Muin-ud-dln Chistl, one of that Persian family of saints and cour
tiers which sent its members to many parts of India. Mohammedans and 
Hindus alike venerate the tomb of Khwajah, a domed square building with 
marble traceried walls and doors of silver. Beyond the candelabra (on tho 
right) niched for small oil-lamps, is seen one of the two huge metal cauldrons 
called “degs” which are filled, on the occasion of an annual festival, with a 
mixture of rice, spices, and clarified butter, that is boiled for distribution.

USE FOR ROLLER SKATES
Roller skateB may be profitably used 

to enable employes to traverse the 
distances of large warehouses with 
greater speed, thus giving the injunc
tion to “ get your skates on” a new 
force and potentiality. The Electrical 
World cites an actual instance: 

“Employes in the storerooms of cen
tral stations where the distances trav
ersed are relatively large might find 
their work facilitated by the aid of 
roller skates, a novel departure which 
Ib actually In use with considerable 
success by the Union Street Railway 
company of New Bedford, Mass. This 
company’s storeroom attendants are 
fitted with skateB to accelerate their 
movements, and they thus save consid
erable time in getting at stock. When 
one of the men receives a request for 
material at the delivery window he 
skates back to the section of the store
room containing the required article 
and promptly returns with it to the de
livery window. The use of the skates 
does not hamper the storeroom em
ployes in mounting ladders for the 
purpose of reaching elevated bins in 
which material may be stored, aB ex
perience haB shown that they are able 
to mount ladders to reach such places 
without removing their Bkates."

PHONETIC BIBLE
A gentleman living in Cleveland, 

Minn., has just completed a transla
tion of the Bible, using a system of 
phonetic spelling which he devised.

The manuscript is being kept in a 
safe deposit vault, while the four 
books of the Gospel and the Book of 
Acts are being put Into type.

The translator began his work 21 
years ago, when he was sixty years 
old, and he has devoted most of his 
time Bince to the translation. He 
has acquired considerable fame in his 
specialty of phonetic spelling, hav
ing originated a method which elim
inates all silent letters and substi
tutes. His system of spelling has 
been in use in the English schools of 
China nine years, and the Chinese are 
particularly enthusiastic about the 
method, as making it easier for them 
to learn the language.

CHAMPION OF TOWN CRIERS

SonethinG 
Little Ones
BASKET TRICK IS STARTLING
Formerly Done by Indian Fakirs, But 

Recently Western Magicians Havg 
Adopted It.

MARKER FOR A BLACKBOARD
Draws Number of Parallel Lines at 

Oige Sweep— Easy to Understand
Convenience of Device.

One of the most startling of all 
the exhibitions given by the stage 
magician is the “ basket trick.” For
merly it was done only by the expert 
Indian fakirs, but in recent years 
western magicians alBO have done it. 
A child is placed in a basket in front 
of the spectators. Then the magi
cian thrusts his sword through the 
basket again and again, drawing it 
out covered with blood. The child 
Bcreams frantically for some time and 
then stops—as if it had been killed. 
When the basket 1b opened it is found 
to be empty and the child appears 
suddenly among the spectators. All 
this is done with such an aspect of 
reality that It often frightens the tim
id ones among the crowd, and yet it 
1b simple enough.

One side of the basket is double. 
After closing the basket the magi
cian pretends to turn it over on its 
side. He really turnB over only one 
part of it. The bottom and one thick
ness of the double side are left as 
they were, the other thickness be- 
'comes the bottom of the basket in 
its new position, what was the oppo
site side of thiB becomes the top. 
and the old bottom is left lying free 
upon the ground, with the child upon 
it, outside the basket But this old 
bottom and the child upon It are now 
under the robe of the magician. While 
the magician is turning the basket 
back to its original position and run
ning his sword through It the child 
escapes into the crowd. The blood 
on the sword is from a sponge in .the 
basket

A blackboard marker, by means of 
which a series of parallel lines may 
be drawn at one movement, has been 
designed by a New York man. The 
chalks are inserted in holders that are 
mounted on a lazy-tongs and the lazy* 
tongs are slidably mounted in the 
slots of a bar that In turn is set in a 
U-shaped frame—the frame having a 
handle at the back. To regulate the 
distance between the crayons, which 
means to regulate the space between 
the lines they draw, the lazy-tongs are 
either extended or contracted, as the

TRAVEL ON W ALKING WHEELS'
Movements Are 8lmllar to Those of 

Skater—Brakes Provided to Pre
vent Undue Speed.

A Swiss inventor amused the peo
ple of the city in which he resided by 
going about on “walking wheels.” The

England’s moBt famous town criers 
engaged in a battle of voices at Has
tings the other day. The contest was 
for the championship bell of Great 
Britain and other prizes. The spec
tators got a new idea of what the 
human voice is capable of doing. In
dividually, of course, the town criers 
could make themselveB heard over 
wide areas and when all of them com
bined their voices In one simultaneous 
roar the effect was deafening. The 
first contest was for the crying cham
pionship. The judges sat in a tent, 
so that they could not see the com
petitors. They judged by the sound 
alone. One by one the crierB stood 
on the platform, rang their bells and 
declaimed the test sentence:

“ Oyez! Oyez! Oyez! Be it known 
that the floral pageant on August Bank 
holiday is a free feast of joy and beau
ty for Hastings and St. Leonards vis
itors!”

In this contest the judgeB had no 
hesitation in awarding the first prla* 
to W. B. Angllss of Marlborough.

Wheel Walking.

movements of the wheel walker are 
similar to those of the skater, except 
that the former, in bringing the foot 
forward, doeB not lift the wheel from 
the ground, says the Popular Elec
tricity. Brakes are provided to pre
vent undue speed on inclines and 
there is also an arrangement to per
mit standing still.

No spokes connect the hub with the 
tire, but a solid steel sheet instead. 
The wheelB are made of great 
strength, but of light weight and 
without perceptible friction. Walking 
.can be easily learned, like the art of 
skating, and proficiency in the latter 
Is helpful.
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Pangolin From W est Africa

A specimen of the remarkable pangolin, the first of Its kind to be seen 
In England since 1877, has just arrived at the Zoo-, A native of West Africa, 
In a wild state-the animal.feeds entirely ûpon ants, but during its Journey to 

’ London it partook of chopped goat's flesh and condensed- milk* From head 
to tall It Is covered with.scaly armour.

Allan Knew.
The teacher In a country school al

ways tried to make the lessons as in
teresting as possible.

"Now, children,” she said, “ let me 
see what you remember about the ani
mal kingdom and the domestic ani
mals that belong to it. You have 
named all the domestic animals but 
one. Who can tell what that one is 7”

There was no reply.
"W hat!" exclaimed the teacher. 

''Does no one know? It has bristly 
Jlair, likes the dirt, and is fond o f get
ting into the mud.”

A  small boy at the end of the class 
raised a timid hand.

"Well, Allan?" said the .teacher.
"Please, ma’am," said the little boy 

reflectively, “ it’s me."—Lipplncott’s.

Wanted Company.
Mother (reprovingly)—You know, 

dear, grandpa has gone to heaven, 
and papa haB gone to heaven, but if 
you tell untruths you cannot go to 
|heaven—you will have to go to the 

ther place.
The Child—Oh, mamma, you say a 

swear word, and come to the other 
place, too.”

f

Two 8orts of Operations.
"I see' th?y have operated on a 

Philadelphia boy’s head in order to 
make a better boy of him."
- “That Isn’t where my dad used to 

operate on jam to make a better boy 
af me."
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TA LLE S T BUILDING IN WORLD!
Proposed Structure Will Be Erected tsj 

House Goods for South and Cen
tral American Trade.

New York.—Here is projected tha 
tallest building in the world. It Id 
still in embryo, but has progressed to 
the stage of blue print and architects* 
ral plan. The site has not yet been 
selected, but if this great conception 
Bhould gain the essential financial sup- 
port of the parties interested—AmerP 
can manufacturers who desire to es
tablish their goods in South and Cen-- 
tral American markets, and the bid 
Southern-American concerns who be
lieve in the great opportunity of fostep 
Ing commercial relations between ths

Blackboard Marker.
case may be. There are screw means 
to keep them rigid in any position de
sired. It is easy to understand the 
convenience of a device like this.

‘HOLLERED’ FOR HIS BROTHER
Schoolmaster Was Unwilling to Be

lieve Excuse Given by Small Boy 
for Absence From School.

Having been absent from school for 
a whole day, a small boy was called 
out from his class the next morning 
by the head master, who wished to 
know the cause. The boy replied that 
his brother went to have a tooth 
pulled out, and that he went to “hol
ler”  for him.

“What!” said the scholmaster, “you 
had to holler for him?"

“Yes, sir,” said the boy.
The schoolmaster believing that 

the boy was telling a lie, immediately 
went for his cane and threatened to 
thrash him soundly if he did not 
speak the truth.

“I am speaking the truth,” said the 
boy. “It is like this, sir. My father 
is a green grocer, and goes his rounds 
every morning; and father’s got asth
ma very bad, and cannot call out what 
he’s got to Bell, so my brother goes 
with him to holler for him, and he, 
having his tooth pulled out yesterday, 
I went and did the hollering for him.”

The boy was placed at the top of 
the class.
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GOOD STUDY IN PUNCTUATION Proposed New York Structure.

Eastern Educator Says Modern j 
Writer Punctuates Too Much— j 

Often Placed in Wrong Place. l

A celebrated eastern educator com
ma who has Bpent much time in study
ing literature comma tells us that the 
modern writer uses too many punctu
ation marks semicolon that he often 
gets them in the wrong place and 
that they are a nuisance comma any
how comma remarks the Brooklyn 
Eagle period

Another shark on literature com
ma however comma says that it is 
impossible for any person to write 
without using punctuation marks pe
riod Being of a genteel turn comma 
we do not feel like coming right out 
and calling the latter gentleman a 
quotation marks liar quotation marks 
but we have demonstrated comma to 
the satisfaction of ourself comma at 
least comma that writing can be done 
without the use of any punctuation 
marjt whatsoever period How do 
you like it interrogation point

PASTIME FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
Bow and Arrow May Be Used Indoors 

If Care Is Taken to Avoid Win
dow Panes and Paintings.

This bow and arrow has been de
signed chiefly for thoBe interested in 
the outdoor sport of archery, but may

A Bow and Arrow That Will Stand 
Hard Usage.

also be used indoors if care is taken 
to avoid windows and pictures. The 
bow, which is 26 in. in length, is made 
of two pieces of strong steel wire con
nected to a nlckelplated handpiece 
shaped so that the arrow can be quick
ly placed in position for shooting. The 
bowstring is made of strong material 
and the arrow is of hard wood, 15 in. 
long, with a soft rubber tip, and 
weighs only 8 ounces.

two Americas—it will probably tower 
among the great structures arising 
around the new terminal of the New 
York Central.

It is to be more than a commercial 
structure, however, for it is to house 
the club rooms and exhibition halls 
of the Pan-American States associa
tion, which is now engaged in the im
portant task of introducing the two 
Interests to one another.

The design calls for a wonderful 
Spanish tower, pinnacled with red 
and gold, 900 feet in height. That is 
151 feet higher than the Woolworth, 
the present record holder among the 
world’s tall buildings.

Of course, the Eiffel Tower of Paris 
Is higher yet, with its 304 meters, or 
approximately 1,000 feet. But the Eif
fel tower is not either in form or pur
pose a building; it is rather aq engi
neering demonstration along the lines 
of steel bridge construction, and beats 
about the same relation to a building 
proper that a fire escape or an exten
sion ladder does to a staircase.

The step ladder order of Manhat
tan’s—and that means the world’s— 
half-dozen champion skyscrapers will 
therefore line up as follows:

Pan-American, 901 feet; Woolworth, 
750 feet; Metropolitan Life, 700 feet; 
Singer, 612 feet; Bankers’ Trust, 539 
feet; Park Row, 382 feet.

The estimated cost of this latest 
building designed by Francis H. Kim
ball—who is the architect of the City 
Investing building, the Manhattan Life 
and a dozen other of the colossal struc
tures that have helped to make down
town New York famous—rather stuns 
the imagination, as do other figures 
mentioned in association with this 
project.

The Pan-American building will call 
for some 21,000,000 cubic feet of build
ing material of various kinds—steel, 
granite, terra cotta, concrete, tiling, 
bronze, iron, glass, etc.

Its estimated cost will be from $10* 
000,000 to 812,000,000.

The main structure is to be 33 sto
ries high, above which the tower, with 
its efflorescence of spires and cupolas 
in the general Btyle of the Spanish re
naissance, will soar to the altitude of 
901 feet.

Farmer 8wallowed a Bee.
Norwich, N. Y.—Suffering from the 

Sting of a bee that flew down his 
throat, John Dye, a farmer near heret 
Is in a dangerous condition. Dye 
owns thousands of bees and while 
^collecting honey, one flew Into hie 
mouth and passed down his throat 
stinging him in the stomach, accord; 
ing to attending physicians. Whea 
be dropped the honey swarms of bee* 
attacked him.
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